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Anti-War Feeling Grows YOUNG MAN TELLS
Among German Socialists HIS EXPERIENCE

AT GALLIPOLI

be tied dowu to buying not less1 will not
i than a quart bottle of spirits to be con- 

off the premises. They bringLONDON'S GREEK London's New Drinking
Rules Are Called Silly

sumed
flasks with them, and as they are able to 
order what they want at meals they 
transfer all they want to tfhe flasks to 

home with them.COLONY DEVOTED 
TO ALLIES'CHOSE

I carry . .
At the docks there is a distinct move- 

“down tools” till the order is
Increasingly Severe Punishments Are Inflicted on Persons 

Who Express Public Discontent—Party Members y i 
in Office Are Sharply Criticised.

Thirsty Briton, However, Makes the Best of a Queer Situa
tion While Endeavoring to Invent Some Scheme Whereby 

He May Quaff Without Becoming a Lawbreaker.

ment to
withdrawn as far as they are concerned. 
It is purely a rank and file movement 
and promises to alienate the men from the 

It is asserted on all hands that 
have been “nobbled” and 
will decide the question for

Passed First Night in Hole Foot 
Deep While Big Turkish Guns 

on Achi Baba Thundered:
3 Days Without Sleep.

! officials.
! their leaders 

that the men 
themselves.

The Fall of Constantinople Drove 
Ancestors to Western Europe;

l.manded that the policy of supporting the 

BERNE, CT government should be abandoned and that
One of the indications of the growth of the 80Ciaiist deputies in the Reichstag 

anti war feeling among German so- gbould protest against the continuation of 

be found in the increasingly

meted out to those ^ Bremen one of the socialist members 
publicly the prevailing pop- of tbe Reichstag, Herr Leinert, addressed 

ular discontent. In Berlin three active a pubHc meeting of his constituents and 

the Greek colony in I philosophic calm. On the first day of the quented by foreignefs who like to sit and members of the socialist party, Herren defended the policy of supporting the

• e 0 °, , in words only, new order, east, west, north, south, it was gip their absMie aii the afternoon or to i Jacob Walcber, Gustav Itoetseh and g0Ternment to the end of the war.
London to express, i ‘ ' \ takeu very much as a matter of course. dal]y with a drink for a couple of hou-s Ewald Thetmeyer, were sentenced to three andience became very noisy and rebellious U)e front
but by deeds and gifts . , littie grumbling, except between lunch and dinner time, were no-1 monlhs. two months and six weeks’ im- and several subsequent speakers criticised times> but at present 1 am reminded by.
King George and to the cause of the ' victuallers who ticeably empty and the waiters corre- • nnmpnt respectively for inciting to se- Ins speech and were applauded by the ma- the continual rumble of the big guns up
Allies creates another remarkable his- j on the part of censed spoljdinglv depressed. d ion Each o^ thlm committed the of- jority of the gathering. Another socialist at Acb; Baba. After we left Stobs we

. , ; ij„n<'C of the war. writes a are. unquestionably lilt Laid by tbc c],ibs men seemed to lake the idl ' . . , „.,Veniment ought deputy, Herr Henke, declared he disap j j ■ t series of rush movemeu -
toncal coincidence of tie " . ^ uf the Board oI Control. But even they more iu a humorous spirit. fence by saying ^ ‘f^VXable Ger- proved of the policy adopted by his party, ^ coupled with being a private. ,

pondent in the Daily . • tried, as 0ne man phrased it, “to look pleas- T= thpm (he prospect of being unable to j to stop the war be' uanecessarily. but that his sense of discipline prevented ,ance corporal and an officer all m abud

this Hellenic rally, lie says, occurs witn Qjlt and make the best of it. „ (1rillk untji half-past six in the even- \ man lives were s , him from giving expression to his personal a g e of tbree weeks, is rather discuo
the Allies' desire for the fall of Cunslan- Most of the licensed houses in the city - ]ed as the greatest hardship, for ----- --------------------------- -------------------------------------- At Strasburg a court martial semen e yiews jn parliament. This confessiou was certing HoweVer, we should worry. We
,. . ,,ni1 was precisely the fall of proper, and a large number in outlying' manv men look in at their clubs for a socialist named Bernard uas received with angry shouts of “Consist- lpft tbe jsiand 0f Lemnos a week age
V P ’ ... t carbuncle of empire to districts, displayed in their windows an- the day on their way \/\f[ 1_HELMSH‘AVEN ALARMED months’ imprisonment for sayl g t to principles is more important than t d We landed here in small boat-
that magnificent carbuncle of e up nounccmcnts that freshly made tea, meat ^ ^ business. nv,,T, ft, P PR APT HR ILLS GcrmaU mil tansm had eau^i the war discipHne/, flt a^ut one o’clock that night. W>

the Turks in the year 14.3 . essence and mineral waters were on sale Bm rbp coneession 0[ an additional half BY ANTI-AIRCRAFT UHILL.O alld that he longed foi the icto . he A(. Municb a meetmg of sociahsts ex- were marcbed about two hundred yard-
origin of the London Greek colony. - ot „througbout tho day.“ Some, too, in- ^ both al iulKÎ„on and dinner time in , n.i’-itinnntrlr I Allies, the champions ot freedom over presged dissatisfaction with the passive - {he beach> vhere a lot of holes had
that the colony proper is so o < "| creased their catering facilities, but they wbiub intoxicating liquor previously or- ' ,R.q ' - ^ Germany. The same tribuna attitude of the party leaders of the so- beeu du in tbe sand. These were about
The first Greek refugees came "«> . were Dot much of a success. limed can be consumed has beeu hailed * , Wilhelms- sentences varying from two days o o parliamentary deputies. One . feet square and of varying depth,
farther than Italy, fepam and ca ■ th neighborhood of the Bank, stock-; satisfaction by restaurant and i bear ol aonal a Copen-1 months’ imprisonment on seventy-six ot p k directed attention to certain in- f ; meu settled, Cecil and
Mediterranean islands, and . was not kpr banker3 and agents of every de- : ^ ^ tll0 West End. As ; haven, according to ,a "^1 ‘utW U J ar- socialists, forty-one of whom were women i Umitations of freedom npw en- f get into one about one foot
until the reign of Charles 1L that a ^ scription seemed highly amused at the,  ̂f.Lheon is concerned the Lou- huge,, "to^ary | <«>-■ indiscreet remarks about the warand ^ ^ Taklng advautage o£ J ‘had no blankets, so having

and recognizable buoy was u | new restriction. In one much frequented douer< witb jds cnstomary adaptability. iangfl ‘ k tlie event of the! other minor - crimes. One o , their absolute power under martial law, bad gome tinned meat and biscuits wo
m. J bouse a score of “cherry cocktails” were ^ no doubt soon accustom himself to a mea?”'e“ l“ , of hostile «viators. The woman grocer, Was sentenced to tl ^ gaW> ^ Bavarian military author!- , down to sleep. We woke up frozen
They settled in fcolio whou I prepared a full half hour before the hour regu)ation that only requires that lie shall dri[, came near throwing the whole days' imprisonment tor * ties had decreed that any workers in and buried in sand.

of Greek street perpetuate» Un.n its wbeu they can lawfully be served. Ordi- (]riuk his giass uf wine or beer on a week city.inU, a panic. When the general alarm of cigars called Delcasse, altuougn sue dlgtriets who left tbeir employment -r think it was the most uncomfortable
deuce. It is true that some ingenious, fllll buffet was empty ten min- wU1)in lhv samc time as on Sunday- signal-six strokes of a bell and M caniio» was able to prove that they were supplied ^eir employers’ permission were , ht j have ever spent. We got sow
iconoclasts will have, that . ^ ^ ! utes before noon. Then two men, a stock by’ Uim! 0-clock. The concession of half fhoto in^a^m^on-was «je ^ hw by „ German firm of wholesale summary punisbment. A di> “Lf Va from an Australian and then

name is not Greek at •* ' 1 s." = : jobber and a friend, walked in. I hoy ,(11 hou|. ,vt „ight, ot course, leaves matters ad anxiouslv questioned every soldier andl tobacconists, Messrs. Tump > mestic servant named Thcrese Himmcl- t down on the edge of the dugout: '■
intent, but. is a corruption of Grig shot I k(;(, for tw > glasses of beer each and havt. been foi months past in re- liceman in sight as to the meaning of The L.ourt. in pronouncing judgment, took tua„ wa8 sentenced to one _„,f for something to happen. It din
for Gregory, and derived from Gregory pojilpl} requested to wait till the ;■ meals, as one can still||hc alarm, ^be tlmre^es b=con-, into aceounl the fact that the accused ^ => imprisonment for leaving her ba‘nen abouT nine o’clock. We.heard ,
King, the herald and g-nealog.s w ho gtnl(.k the hour, “l ope deierret :1 r,,,aur:,n, a few minutes 'f-c! gestod lo^a degiee^hat .be moveinen wys known bei0ng to the ^al’at par place $n a Bavarian farmhouse; a woman ^ek and then a hell of an. explosion

a.d o"t Kolm. Lut on a >»••« " ' ' gives added pleasure to the eraugli , " jlillr.)Hlsl nine and order alcoholic ve.ic»h-j u-vhig lo Uie d,8turbancc thus caused the and to its outt-war section, -. n named Marie Simon and her daughter, th sidc 0f the hill just behind, h
quarian hands the Greeks would iwv U..^ comment when at length they Wi mf.„l provided il aeeompauies a meal. imuaiy Governor issued an urgent appeal| pl.k- a cafC, proprietor at techlctstadt, went Bmma ylm<m> were imprisoned for three „„„ 0U1. first shell. We were shelled 

For some.rcasun Suiiu was to tin* Uiooks, in j to qliench their thnst. I Though tbe increased restrictions caii ;to tiie citizens tô remain calm in any ■■ to prison for a week for spreading alarm weeks respectively for running ri.lT and we were awfully
foolishness. Vue gm,»,, that w it., their  ̂laU,r thc bar was bestoged Tber* ^ fail tv bare a serious effect ing war news. There are other signs of l woman “Tkf to only lose tJ men.

it ^"ius tur ‘rode they so,,,, vast ta„c was „ ,.,mseiisus freely e^r^' ll,at ^ C ' many West End establishments, ^ v' V’ j Thus ordered growing resiiveuess among Geimau so named Katherina Rttchter> employed three days I have been in the firms
tow ard the » J.- - 1 1 ,l ' now .regulations "<11 u Reeves-,Smith, managing 1 ms lui <• 11 ..pon t keep tbe police busy at tbe lcle-j cialists. near Aschaffenburg was imprisoned for i;ne without any sleep practically. Oiie

and irritating, but the custom ■ • • Savoy. I la ridge’s and the Berkeley hotels. pUon. all the time. They have other tlung.. Soiingcu two hundred socialist , f ]eavin" her work without . .,,,,1 mv platoon were iu an U'

...—-j*- « - -.... .. *«.»«« - «. tSJt Sim* *-.<•
nmeli lull-1,, tiiough It lml..t V,. to gaze up In the sky. You won’t see any-, locat labor newspaper and demonstrated . .«xhese victims of tbe war were not vards fr0m the Turks. It was «mv
sl‘"jl knoxv a k‘" ‘ “ss’, • ' ' " th f thing but stars or clouds. \ their contempt for their party leaders y engaged iu any kind of military work,” interesting. So far I have lost noVio-

"We have had the busiest time of .,ur Smith, who ïs a so’ c au ‘ au(j i wë» * as^prtvate teTsons must extinguish ! calling them abusive names, sue as said tlle speakcr, “and the punishments
house off lueorpoi a.eu Assouatio ,be an lights^n their establishments and resi-l—WiUtam’s darlings, traitors to the JnfUcted on them mean slavery pure and

Restaurants, indicated one effect_ ot inc . FaHure to comply with these regu-} workiug classes." “cowardly shirkers tilings are hap-
'^:tedh 'i^'u^t given tol^ Wl“ be PUniShed wUh m”l and HO forth. In angry language they de- ^’our leaders do nothing but git with 

" Ll' ' ' 1111 ' a)” Iaieiu' __________________________■■ —===== folded hands and vote fresh expenditure

I Special Dispatch.!
of the designed blowr at “the tradeuess[Special Dispatch.]

LONDON, ' r j during war time—all these and many 
Many Wealthy Greeks Help Loudon has accepted its new drink reg-1 more grievances were discussed over cof-

ulations permitting the opening of bars; fee_ tea or mineral waters, 

j only between the hours of noon 
| past two in the daytime and between six tbe

half-past nine in the evening with grumb]es Were heard. These cafes, fre-

the
the war.cialists can 

severe punishments 

who express

1 [Special Dispatch.]British War Funds. ; and half- LONDON, DecIt was in the West End cafés during
The following letter has beeu received 

man in the
that the most realafternoon

[Special Dispatch.!
LONDON, ri»

by his father from a young 
First regiment of the British Médite,- 

expeditionary force:—
Here we arc, actually at 

I can hardly realize it some-

I and

rauean 
“Dear Dad

Ills

corres

The la

• ,-ycs
Went there, ami arc there to this day , a 
wealthy and respected

time Finsbury Circus and V ins ,jmr',tore.

sary
iv of mcrelmiits. ,In- same

At out-
t,ury Square bad many wealthy Greek 
residents, and it is indeed to Messrs.
Ralli’s offices in the Circus that the 1-on-

now sending to Mr. N.'lives.” said the manager o, a
‘*T roui m»uii till luil'-

■\ot let Lmlvrstvvtl.

iii my platoon.
'‘The great difficulty out here is wat' 

Ouc can barely get sufficient to dr, 
let alone wash in. I ana quite well 
present and getting awfully hard—1 ue 

living entirely ir. the open air, us
This is about all the nee

don. Greeks are
-iianuocQpnlo their subscripitons toward; 1-eadenliall street.

, Heel Of motor a mb,,lances whi.-h they: past two «<• have beeu^wMng out dnn,.-
t„e British government for; as fast as we could a^^^ eustomel.s at restaurants, as

Uv paid for when supplied or at me

ovdrv 
I vitiizt'd.

will present to 
use in Macedonia.

Still, it is in tin* Babel of Soho ihat the . at the 
Greek tones Linger on London‘s car. rhe, luncheon.
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, which', take their av<
nresents its dusky east end to thc Charing hole beveragey Iu view of Mr. Reevcs-Smitli s state-
Cross road, is-lineall.v descended Iron, ,nie Bm the new rcguhmons are not yet m,.nt lUi„ this practice had grown so rap- 
,1’ the first Greek churches built in Lou- fully understood. Some men insist bat, .,y ju recent years tout one company

Its founder was Joseph Georgei- they can be served will, drink so■ Ion.| 1)as nbollt tw„ thousand customers Who lSl«Ciai Dispatoh.] ; It is to raise this sum that “The Queen s
the Bishop of Samos, himself a as they eat a meal ot bread and cheese hav|, rev(.ived credit for meals in restau- LONDON. Gift Book” is to be published.

(.,,mitvvmvn with- or sandwiches. One city man emptied rauts and cafés, it wilHie. seen that tins is- . j Already the advance orders for the book
* n-U-fl-l',ureU iii the <„ho dis, rid. lie bus- some whiskey from a bottle lie carried a serious consideration iu the West Eud.j Many commissions or «at »i uu x : indicate a record demand It would seem,
H-d himself to gather aid and money, and into soda water and was amazed when. wbcre ,biUs frequently run ou for three jbave been intrusted to Messrs. Hodder &R fact> as if at least half a miUion copies 
Rie first person to whom lie went was ,he publican declared that lie could nutj montbs. I Stoughton. There wgs “The Land of Ml’[ actually were sold already,
lit,, [hen Bishop of London, the famous: consume the mixture on the premises. , It js the working classes who are taking! tbat Welsh gift book suggested; When Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton un-

becatise he As in the “dry' States of America the j the matter most jocularly aud are most ac- ‘ ’ . tbc na.1 dertook thc production of the book several
and (Jueeul restrictive regulations have considerably j tive jn evadmg the order, and some humor- by Mrs. Lloj eol= ri |___„ | months ago at the request of the <Jueen

mighty l augmented the revenue of druggists who oug incidents are told by Mr. J. T. Terrett, 
botanist before the lord at Fulham. ” sell “pick-me-ups.” One druggist in th*| secretary of the London Trades Union 

The Bisliop promptly granted a piece of! City, who makes a specialty of these, had Protest Committee. "The new order, he 
land, and that is why there is y Compton ; "sold out” by ten o clock ui the morning— saidj ois regarded at Southfield Market as 
street to-day. Not only so. but Frith i an unprecedented sale. a joke. The busy time in the market is
Street is "said to have been named aller I Strangely enough a section of the pub- over by nine o’clock in the morning, and a „Edmund ptulac’s Picture doob rur iue, ever, 
lhe builder or agent who managed the lie appeared to bold the licensee respon-, large number of people seem to have occu- French Ked Cross.” come
business sible for the curtailment ot the 1 acuities j pfed the next three hours m de using ways tbe jabol. involved in producing nine weeks from the date when the com-

Suddenlv tile ex  la,-I ' “ “k- were to obtain refreshment. When U was ex-.0f evading the order." these has been exceeded greatly by that en- mission was undertaken. What that has
plained that it was against their desire The licensed places were «peu all day -n gettiug ready “The Queen’s Gift meant may be inferred from the fact that

blamed for “putting up with ! |or the sale of coffee and so forth. Four Eook ., wbicli is a wonderful anthology 6,000,000 color plates have had to be
, meu walked into a public house, one of (hp best Rngüsh writers and artists, printed, cut and separately mounted,

himself as the Archbishop of Samos, lie “Why don't you defy them?" was fre-j whom put a -1 ($5) note on the counter, • ^ of whicb are to be devoted to Authors and artists have collaborated as
pious fraud, and ( ieorgeirei.es had quently asked; but the .licensee was too and each man took a bottle of whiskey 1 M convalescent Hospitals enthusiastically in the production of “The
end to resort the curious device,busy during the brief business interval- and walked out. for those soldiers and sailors who have lost Queen’s Gift Book” as printers and Ihê^urnal "gives syne

of advertising the “Archbishop's” per for that is all it is now-to argue or give Another instance was that m «Inch a ^ .q ^ war binders. statistics on incoming and outgoing mail
sonal appearance and his own in order ! explanations to anybody. During tUcj party of men went into a srnal beer bouse hospitals in question is under- In its preface Mr. John Galsworthy in the prison camp.
that people might know to whom they | teetotal hours, however, it was a relief; in prohibited hours. They held the land- beneficent work of providing for will set forth the object toward which the j Since September the L*"6".''L LTuî'm v, -, , usnaners tell of the return
could Safely make tbeir douiUious. Soon, to have some one to talk to and then, ,ord down on the cou^r whde mm drew g„ters tb, best Pogsible arti. : profits of tbc hook are to be devoted i have '^ved mar^sem totii»» ^^jna .rew.pap.is „

therefore, every one knew from thc Lon- the special grievances of the City «ere pints of ale loi tit pa. . ficial limbs. At the beginning of last ! and immediately thereafter comes Mr. Lvlgonerg received ?» imu-ks, the Belgians teen-y eat-old boy, who disappea^ ^ ^
don Gazette that the false bishop was a gone into—tin: huge number to feed daily .toss tor tbe land lor u p - i mouth there were ”44IV eases on the Inis A. J. Balfour's eulogy of '" Vbe Pleasures 6sP marks. and toe Russians, f.»,'.- marks months ago and « iolne(j t,ie Blgbteei,"
tall man with black, bushy hair and a and the impossibility of doing it in the, threaten to ,-ail the police lh» men left ; J* patients of Readme. ' Sir J. M. Hautes eoqtrihu- PareeD and packages to - tiie number of ..«ors now ti.a 1 J Austrian Inf»»»
long black beard, whereas tin- time ................ ... hours, tin; differen, conditions the price o tm ale on the eoun.et -nd P« I u ^ Thal Urey; tic, D a immolons story of a -Kama tint. W *>f ,“Sd «« tor. four month, on the .ton;,
was but •’indifferent «all” ami had a very of the “square mile to any other locality ; departed, Dug.mg. ofiIH,v. be attended to as sou,, as possible while Mc.-rs. John Buc-hun. Joi'fcry Far- ^fostoards The Fruntl, eJU'o, of there: Bessarabia. Ue ha.Uu^ted
Utile bean, but by way uf compensatmu to the «oriL ,the ^^f Lou; Jhe Rations to^ng th;;aL of ^ _ erected, en- a d, E. F. B,-nso,&... are representative journal has an e-dtorti, —, o, ^

tmt'nir ' v-ctiou. said Mr Tirretr.' Working men tad,;,- ai, • ira -,tl„y

for the war.”
The veteran socialist Earl Kautsky has 

contributed to the Neue Zeit, of Stutt-

tomers. too. seem
counter instead of a ‘sitting dvvu' i must 

In this way they are able to 
nstomed allowance of aleo-1

pose
do out here.
at present, but I will write later and ■

gart, a bitter criticism of his party's policy voll know how I get on. At pres-;»1 
of supporting the government all through have been mixed up with other regime,,

what to uo.

The “Queen’s Gift Book” for Aid of 
War Maimed Has Record Demand

,-mi of a meal.
Credit a Consideration.

the war, and accuses the Executive Com- ,a the firing line to show us 
mittee and the majority of the parlia- but I expect we shall hold some p, 
meutary group of faithlessness to the ourselves soon, 
great underlying principles of the cause. “The evening hate is now ou. aud qm 
Outside the socialist party there are no j a few shells are flyiug over out mm 
signs of any formidable party demand for : front an English battery behind us- j 
an early peace. Turkish shell has just missed

; puny’s cookhouse and six more have JnV

FRENCH NEWSPAPER IN ; passed over our heads and burst abm- 
r-t-rtxA am nDicrw r' A \\ d 1Ü0 yards away from us, but theyGERMAN PRISON CAMP lcause mild interest now.

“Your loving sou,

a lutte

dou.
relies.

Fathers,” that Welsh gift book suggested! 

by Mrs. Lloyd George in aid of the na-; 
tioual fund for the Welsh troops. Others ^ wcre°assure,| tbey had tackled an im- 
which were marvels of value included possjbie task. There were the delays in 
“With the First Canadian Contingent,” transit to be considered, the difficulties 
“Melba's Gift Book.” “The Scottish Gift 0f obtaining labor and supplies of paper 
Book,” “Tbe Ked Cross Story Book” and j and the big question of binding. 
“Edmund Dulac’s Picture Book for the]

Compton - famousIlenvy
taught both Queen Mary II. 
Anne their lessons, and was a “BRUCE[Special Dispatch.J

PARIS, ' to date a;‘•i* c__.The casualties up
The French prisoners of war in Ohrdrut ■ ^ thirtv.fivc meB. Herbert Bendlv

Germany, have issued a paper "Lc Journal ; • back but not al ‘
du Camp d'Ohrdruf,” the first number of ; ^as^ ^ ^ ^ Jrft bçUinJ

which announces that a reading room h“8j Egypt at the hospital. Waiter ReflU.-
been installed for those who like to read, ;wSyPsi K wouuded iu three plac-«
that the artists and sculptors among the moraing. Yours truly »' P-‘'
prisoners have built a little studio tor tu(; 
themselves, where they work several hours jent all hero, 
daily, and that the musicians have sue-
deeded in getting enough money together THIRTEEN H
to purchase musical instruments and they } OU I H Ur I Itiliv I LL* 
now have an orchestra which gives coll- SENT FROM FRON I

How-
all these obstacles have been over-
and the book will be on sale within

thrown into sure perplexity by tin- ap
pearance of a r,' i! Greek priest, who in- ; tlvoy 
terfered In the malt,',-, and represented it-

v ore

I Special Dispatch, i
PARIS, Dec.

j> wart on the right side of the nose. 
■ ,rf won tbe day. vf Mr.

i
I 1-0r

\ i
>

, i

r ti .

! 3"
i*! !

FORTY-FIFTH YEA

I

RI
Nominations T 

Crop of C 
Education 
sioners—H; 
Commissio 
,—No Spe;

m
The nominationa 

ing were as quiet as 
speaking done was tl 
the season one to ano 
which go to make a ij 
lacking.

BOWLBY AN
All the offices 

Mayor, T. E. Ryersoj 
ated. For the Boarj 
nominated, includinJ 
Messrs. Lane and An] 

RAILWA1 
Eight members 

of Municipal Railway 
three former commis 
was elected Hydro-1 
mation, and John Fal 
to the Water Commi

For Mayor
JOHN W. BOWLBY, Dalhou 

Barrister-at-Law, proposeu J 
Waddington, seconded by J
Powers.

THOMAS EGERTON RYE] 

merchant, proposed by Jno. 9 
ling, seconded by Reginald \Afl

Board of Educatioi
HARRY MEDLEY POWEU 

William Street, manufacture! 
posed by Thos. Hendry, sc 
by Andrew McFarland. 

WILLIAM NORMAN AND! 
Professor of music, 32 Nela 

:d by John Fair, sdPt
E

Treasurer, Chatham Stree; 
posed by A. O. Secord, secoi 
A. G. Montgomery.

JOHN R. WILL, dentist, 
street, proposed by John I 
seconded by A. O. Secord.

JOHN B. • DETWILER. 48 
Avenue, manager, proposed 
G. Montgomery, seconded b; 
Secord.

JOHN WIDDUP, Lome C 
accountant, proposed by 
Montgomery, seconded by 
Secord.

ALEXANDER
Charlotte Street, Hardware 
ant, proposed by John Mof 
onded by A. O. Secord.

JOHN SHEPPERSON. Chat! 
Secretary-Treasurer, propo

BALLA

NEW HU 
IS A MA'

This is What Paris B, 
tion on

tty Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Dec. 27.—A cab! 

Tribune from Paris says:
Paris believes that the begiJ 

a new German offensive on tl 
ern front is only a matter of

For the last week, while tra 
battered the allied positions 

. night, the Kaiser's troops ha 
feeling out the ground in I 
probing for a weak spot at w 
attack can be launched.

Where this new assult will 
not certain. It may be staged 
nw*bein front, in Artois, od 
XTes; along the Belgian frod 
a new effort to reach Calais 
attempted; in Champagne, 
fierce battles took place in 
tumn; in the Argonne, wW 
Crown Prince has tried repel 
loosen the French hold on Va 
in the Noyon sector, the seed 

est Paris.
That an attack will be d 

some point along the battld 
the very near future is ta] 
granted. For a month repd 

come that the Germans were 
troops and guns to the lines 
ders and France. An especial! 
concentration was reported I 
north, along the Belgian coj

In the last fortnight has 1 
creasing evidence that the 
troops were picking the spot 
the new offensive could be 1| 
Raids have been attempted I 
ent points in the line—test j 
determine the strength of tl 
Positions in some sector. 1 
these raids took place on U 
21 between Ypres and Arm 
where the Germans attacked 
toh line in force, but Sir 
Haig’s men drove abek the 
who gained not an inch of I 
and lost 8,000 men. accordiil 
desaptch to La Liberté. Th 
adds :

The fighting was most setl
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$45 AN OUNCE IS 
PAID FOR A MOUSE

tSiecial Dispatch. I 
LONDON, i-'-

T a jumble sale at Norwich to 
assist the farmers in France 

a mouse.A decked out in a 
Union Jack, several times resold, 
made $100, which worked out at 
$45 au ounce—a higher price than 
some of the rare old silver which 
fs sometimes sold by auction at

Christie's.
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